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1 INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE." Found at Hast, whit the pnblio Imre been

a™ly toK»rin^Uli!negSjlt0to fre“ ,"hough but Uteljiutro- I died «

age Id using a large qnantitv of lime, for Prince Joeepb Voo Wtndinch Graciez, com- Tooic Bittors which in conjunction with «Mut

Ë^ffiaSSSs ssgHSS^l
sâa-srSsAs *—• p",fied
«KaMTSEcs SSHrSff?astfW5perfectly secure, and made airtight when tiro Government in Ireland, 
the vessel is filled. The Pope yesterday reoesved Queen Victoria e

The numerous systems of preserving which WM presented by tJie Duka
with mixtures containing salt lime besides °* Norfolk.
tartaric add and oil are all inferior to the The Police Magistrate at London has re-

however, appears to succeed. It is that Alex. Ward of Wi&rton has been sent to the 
of packing the eggs in sweet bran in boxes Central Prison for six months for thrashing the 
which are turned once every week. In some editor of The Echo. Ward assaulted his 
instances sawdust is used fer packing eggs mother some time ago. and The Echo reported 
which have been dipped in some preserving the case.
composition, but although they are pre- McNe&lly, the Saco bank defaulter, has been 
served, a flavor is conveyed to the white released by the Halifax police at the request of
corresponding to that of the material in thebank.____________ ___ ______________
which they are packed.

tie-------------ary the legs
nine elbow greasy the 
scratches will never be

but it is
the aroBY oz a poor woham.

a poor wtimtta fcho was 
lad not left Iter bed 1er 

Her friends *ai<l aha wsb dying of | 
ption ; it deed she was eo low it | 

•tamed that would lie a very short time 
tat til »he would pros away. I locked around 
ou her little children, und resolved if possi 
ble to core her. but how to do it was the 
question. I wan well need to t!ie different 
forms of consumption uud knew her trouble 
all came from the “laead” anil that her 
lungs were beitq; destroyed by breathing 
the poisonous sec retions into them. I came 
home praying that God would give me 
what was wanted to cure h<r—and he did : 
in a strange way. A little boy came into 
the room where I wse and wanted 
look at a star on a piece of paper. It j 
proved to be ait advertisement of Nasal 
Balm. I ordered it at once and it proved j 
to be just what I wanted as to-day the ’ 
woman’s head is nil right. She is able to 
do her own work and is getting; along very ; 
fast. This remarkable change was effected 
by one bottle of Nasal Balm. Enclose 50 j 
cents for another bottle which is for a ' 
young lady here who lias had catarrh for a 
long time. Pleine send at ones and I will 
try and make worth known in this place. ; 
It is a pleasure for roe to work for the 
suffering and praise the medicine that de-

F of horses by ig 
trouble they c« 
beard at agateiSBScratches, cracked heel* 
and grease are all the result oH bad rtable 
management anti chronically lazy groom-

CMtmg.

upon
She

CONTRIVANCES THAT KEEP PLANTS 
H FROM INJURY IN TRANSPLANTING. tag. SEASON SPEC IAIiTHES :

Table'Cutlerye Reaper.
The comparatively new plan of cutting 

fodder corn vritli a reaper has been re
ported on this season from several sections 
as an expedition! and economical method. 
A New York [armer who ban tried It two 
seasons says the reaper will cat the fodder 
as fast as five men can pick off the ears 
of corn, this being done as soon as the 
corn has become generally glazed. Ho 
put three horses on the reaper and started 
the pickers at; each corner, so as to keep 
but two rows «head, by which they hart 
to throw the cars only outside of the row 
the reaper ran ill, and the reaper cut two 
rows at a time. The com, thrown in 
heaps, ripened ns well as any com ever 
raised, while the fodder was in better con
dition for cattle food than if permitted to 
turn into wood liber through exposure to 
the sun and wind, as is usually the case.

Observance cf Christdas*’

An Authority Tells About Colic In 
-Wire and Boar Fences of De- 
Construction.

*on the Farm. Biliousness, Migration, sick 
headache, liver complaint, languor, weak- 
new, etc., soon dissppear when treated by 
these excellent tonic medicines. For sale at 
Seoord'e drug store.

The British ironclad Hercules knocked a 
hole in her side and is linking in Ferrol 
harbor.

Pockot Cutlery 
Tea and. Table Spoons, 
Bretfd Boards, Cornice 
Poles cheap, Skates, 

Sleighs, Sleigh Bells,

■THE GREAT

Kiifijf and Liver Replater.
His Urns drear the whole system jsdwaoesd 

„t el eerla Th. Mood ie impu.v, pH ml*. »

and It te absolutely newwary, to enjoy good

In the first cut ie represented a wire 
and boaird fence similar to one in nse on 
(be great horse farm o:.‘ W. L. Elwood & 
Co., Illinois, and originally illustrated ia 
Prairie Farmer. Several miles of this 
fence have been bnilt art

liver !•First and foremost among external cura
tives of pain is Dr. Thomas’ Eol ectrio Oil. 
Nor ie it less esteemed its a remedy for 
coughs, pains, swellings, corns, bunions, 
etc. It is an economic as well as inexpen 
sive article, since the résulta produced by 
it necessitate the nse only oi: a small 
quantity.

Sir Thomas Edmonde, M. P., Arrived at 
Montreal lait night.

O MUG IN OF BWEARIXS .
The brother of the fairy Pari Hanou was 

only thirty inches high. His l >eard was 
thirty-two feet long and entendec horizont
ally in front of him as he walked. He in
vented swearing to express hii feelings 
when poor biscuit were set on his table. 
His wife could alwrys make biscuit to 
please him by using Imperial Cream Tarter 
Baking Powder.

Premier Mercier will go to Florida for 
the sake of his health.

6HEATLY EXCITED.
People are apt to get greatly nxcited in 

case of sadden accident and injury. It is 
well to be prepared for such emergencies. 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the handiest 
remedy known for burns, scalds, bruises, 
lamenese, pain and all wounds of the flesh. 
It is need internally and externally.

The investigation into the wreck of the 
schooner Oriental was concluded yosterday.

Do no violence to the liver an 1 general 
system bv repeated doses of mercury in the 

"omel and blue pill. M.any per- 
■dnstEus dose themselves even without the 
kdvioe of a physician, 
for such pernicious drugs, and the nse of 
which ie never followed by disastrous effects 
upon the general health, is Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, which permanently tones the stomach 
regulates the bowels, purities the blood, and 
gives a healthful glow to the cheek.

The Puebeo Provincial loan is said to 
have been negotiated in New York at 4 per

to i

$cand the pastures 
's-hfedot Pcrch- 
keptT It Is high, X CUT SAWSia which this company’

No! man hors® are
BH strong, ( nelly seen by stock And the wlr® 

are bo high os to rarely d6 Injury to the 
tbs of the animate. Tt is also an excel- 
t fence to piece around » bull pasture.

DR. CHASiS’S
Hand lake, Vandelion Liver Coro, wMj|i purl»» the 
blood by .tlieal.tlng the Liver, a dine dte-Loo .rat 
promoting it natural er.ou.tl.rn ol tho bowris. 
Haadrriu rod Dandelion are two of the beet 
Itrar regale:ora known. «nd Nl mrdl.ri iMl ipn 
that lb. liver I» ot more vital Importance to health 

the heart aod lange. It toe Lh ir It torpul cr 
Drnpepei., lodigoatior, Hew Italie, Ooetire- R 

ete , w il resnll

Razor, Lance, Champion. 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF AXES

POWDER LI. ELLISm In the fire at Kerr's feed establishment, 
Montreal, on Saturday, 25,000 bales of com
pressed hay were destroyed.

W. H. Olive has brought suit at Montreal 
against J. B. Hogue for $100,000 damages for 
false arrest

An attempt was made last week to set fire to 
Esplin’s door and sash factory, Montreal. A 
large quantity of cotton waste, saturated with 
oil. was found on fire, and the door against 
which it was placed was also covered with olL 

The ctgarmakere of the Pittsburg district 
to the number of 1700 have organized a national 
cigar makers trade district of the Knights of 
Labor for the purpose of fighting the “tenement 
system,” which is carried on extensively there.

Natural gas was found at Chicago yesterday 
on the Cooke Brewing Company's land.

A dynamite explosion at Minch, near Colon, 
Panama, killed four men a few days ago.

The box office receipts of the National Opera 
Company were attached at Minneapolis during 
the performance of “Nero."

Secretary Manning's condition i 
change last night except that he is 
weaker. He may survive several da 

Judge McAllister of the Illinois^ Ap 
Court has decided that the Chicago dt$y 
an ce prohibiting the sale of liquor to nui 
void. j

A 12-year-old Detroit girl is a mind-i 
and gave an exhibition of her powers this 
week, said by those who witnessed it to be re
markable.

William Cleverly, aged 91 years, died At 
Wellfleet, Mass., yesterday. He was a veteran 
Of the war of 1812 and the only known survivor 
of Dartmoor Prison..

rn.ni serve as a basis for calculations. Miss Nellie Matthews, while on her way V

sæSKs «w
pork costing 1 1-2 cents per pocmd; worth . and a ticket to Toronto.
17 cents per bushel, 2 cento per pound; * ««P. mmbUng sound, lasting three sec- 
25 cento per bushel, 2 1-2 cento per pound; |
83 to 40 cento per bushel, 4 cents per ^Maae"r
pound; 50 cento per bushel, 5 cents per i «horüy after midnight

IIAbsolutely Pure.Preserving Poets.
Experiments conducted at the Iowa 

Agricultural college, with a view to as
certaining the relative value of tar, crude 
petroleum and the two combined as pre
servatives when applied to fence posts, 
make it appear that tar is valuable for all 
woods. Petroleum alone seems to have 
little or no effect. Tar applied alone made 
a better showing than where the posts 
were tarred after being painted with pe
troleum, Posts painted first and than 
tarred did not absorb the tar. When un
painted posts were immersed in boiling 
tar it was observed that the tar had pene
trated the wood one-eighth or one-quarter 
of an inch, thus forming a coat that could 
not scale. Petroleum did no good when 
applied alone and harm when preceding 
the nse of tar. Tarring is estimated to 
cost two cents per post. The expense at
tending the use of tar appears to prove 
that the cost of application is greater than 
the profit where the application is to bass
wood and wiLow. What the profit will 
prove to be in the case of cedar and oak 
posts time enough has not yet elapsed to 
indicate.

Alila in Transplanting.
The little implement illustrated in the 

accompanying cuts is an invention (not 
patented) wherewith one can transplant 
any sort of plant, herb or flower without 
Injury. The genius who invented it gives 
the following description in Brg Culture:

LIVER
Complaint, Kidney and Urinary Trous las, Jaundlee, 
Liver Spou. Impure Blood. Foul Breath, are quickly 
cured by Dr. Chare»* Mandrake D*od«Mon Liver

CURE
Sign of the Golden Anvil, Thames St,Th I powder never var es A marvel ofSpurity, 

streiiY td and whnleiomenoaa More economical than 
ordinary kinds anti cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of taw teat short weights. Alum 
or phosphate powders SOLD ONLY IN CANS.— 
Royal Baking Powdkr Co.. 106 Wall SI., N. Y.

MISS JENNIE A. MONAIR, 
Liens Head, Bruce Co

Ten inches of snow fell at Farmington, 
Maine, yesterday.

BÎO More Pills.—Campbell'» Cathartic 
Compound is especially prepared to take 
the place of these nauseous Pills.

HAVE 1 OU NOTICED IT 7

Notice to Greta.T1-,: When the Kidneys are diseased, overtaxed and weak
ened, one or two bottles are guaranteed to cure. 
Mr. Alex. Taylor, West GwilUmbury. was troubled 
lor 16 yea re with kidney disease, wan compelled to 
riee 6 or 6 times through (he night to nrtoate, suffer
ed intense pain and dks finally cured alter all other 
remedies and phtslsianu had failed by iisln# 3 bottles.

Receipt Book Free.
No lady’s toilet, house or horseman should be with
out this book, the finest collection of Wiceipts extant. 
The ladies’ department gives receipts f >r beautifying 
the complexion. Magnolia Balm, Cream of Beauty. 
Ms» Dew, Tan, Freckles. Sunburn, Hslr Dyes and 
Promoters, Tooth Powders, Washes, Gold 
Dye for bleaching dark hair to a golden 
bright or lustre.

Sold by all dealers at $1. Bay a bottle. The book 
alone .s worth Un times the tioet of the medicine.

Try Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, tie only pill 
made acting directly on the Kidneys, Liver and 
Bowels. Price 26o. Sold byall dealers.

T BRUNSON A CO..
Sole b|rents, Bradford, Ont.

no. 1—BOMB ABD OX FEKC2.
Large and long „-<sta must be used, as 

the fence is five feet high. The distance 
to the first board, between the several 
boards, between the top board and the 
lower wire and between the two wir® is 
in aU cases six inch®

shows an excellent tight fence 
general termer, being rattle, sheep

—of—

John SlbhaW. deceased,The wesry, “all gone" feeling, with gn.w —--------------------
from k a‘adigM^lthfoôd>.“*CcommoVhtok,thl FOB EST CITY BUSINESS COLLE 6E

5Ë,tpK Juan-■
positive cure for tno worst torm ot uys- during the same months, 
pepsia. ary 3rd. For catalogue writ*

WBSTBRVELT & YORK, London, Ont*

mm Pursuant to the R. S. O. Otp. 107 and Ont. Sul. 
46, Vie. Cap 9, Notice ill hereby given that all 
Creditors and other persons hi ving any debts, claims 
or demands against the
Estate ef John Stbbald, late of the Town- 

ship or west «Oxford ta the County of 
Oxford, farmer deceased, who died on 
or abont the 13th day o f June, A,D., '87.

are hereby required to send by post pre-paid their 
Christian and surnames, addressee and full particu
lars in writing of their debts or claims and the nature 
of the security (if any) held by them to A. Aird 
Adair, Barrister, Stratford, Ontario, (the solicitor of 
0. A. Mayberry, Esq., the executor of said estate) 

on or before the

lOtb DAY OF JANUARY, '88.

Fig. 8 
r theefor no. 1—-HOW TO CUT THE É1HEET Ol TIN.

Purchase at a tic shop the heaviest 
sheets of 19 by 80 tin they ltave. Set the 
squaring shea rs 
so as to cut a 
sheet of this into 
six equal pieces.
The dotted lines 
in the diagram 
shown indicate 
where to make 
these cuts.

Now, these 
pieces will be 10 
inches long toy 
4 1-2 inches wide, 
or perhaps a frac
tion more. Make 
a bend on each 
end of each piece, the same as for locking 
together a cup or a pail; then roll the 
piece, up and lock the ends together (no 
soldering ig necessary), so as to make the 
tin tube here shown. Make as many of 
these tubes as may be required. Stand 
them in wooden trays or transplanting 
boxes, set on a wheelbtirrow and take 
where your plants are. Suppose
it is strawtierries you want to
take up. Gather up the leaves 
of your young plants and slip the tube 
over them, adjusting it so the crown is as 
near as possible to the center of 
the tube. Now set your foot squarely on 
tffe tube and force the tulîe into the soil, 
say half its depth; then pick the tube up 
and set it back into the tray. The opera
tion of forcing the tube into the ground 
cuts off the runners. When you have a 
wheelbarrow full of potted plants run it 
into the field where you are going to set 
out the plants. If the soil is soft and 
mellow you can scoop it out and set the 
tubes in half their depth almost as fast as 
you can crawl along on your hands and 
knees. No pruning is necessary, for the 
plant stands just as it did; the roots are 
all spread out and the same dirt it was 
feeding from lïefore you moved it will 
feed it in its new location.

When ready to pull the tubes out, fill 
up with water, let stand a few minutes, 
take hold of the tin and pull a little; it 
will slide out easily, leaving the plant in 
its surrounding soil saturated with water, 
and nicely mulched with dry earth all 
around it. These tubes may be made any - 
size, the one ,given being especially de
signed for strawberries, raspberries (where 
the plants are small), celery, cabbage, 
cauliflower, let tuce and tomatoes.

■ riOMC
previous year 

e re-opens Janu-
and hog proof.

College 
lit i to

en Hair

— 74rtuBurlington bay ie frozen ovee.

“Man*! 8»” Condition Powder ia a cap
ital thing to mix in fqod for Poultry.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are safe in 
all cases. They destroy or remove worms 
in children or adults.

The river at Montreal rose two feet yes
terday.

The People’s l>eet friend is Perry 
Davia’ Pain-Killer, because it is ever ready 
to alleviate suffering.

■

pie what ROYALThe best substitute
•id >

Cost of Making Pork.
While it is not true that the bulk of 

com fed to hogs does give a return of ten 
pounds of pork, live weight, to the bushel, 
it is established that a bushel of corn, will 
make that much and more, if properly 
handled; and where it does, the following

WÉgP'te*ji !
FIG. 2—CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOG FENCE. 
The authority quoted from Bays that it 

has nil the «Avantages of the wire fence 
in being proof against the larger animals, 
and is perfectly adapted to sheep and 
hogs. It Is reasonably cheap.

and notice Is hereby given that at tho expiration oi 
I time the said executor nyi .l proceed to distribute 
assets of the «aid deceased among the said parties 

entitled thereto having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice, and that he 
will not be liable for the asset! or any part thereof 
so dtatriuuted to any p-reon of whose claim ho shall 
not then have had notice.

Dated at Stratford this 14th day

frtha
theOF ENGLAND. VHATWFIG. 2—TIN TUBE. MACapital & Surplus As

sets,
Net Surplus over all 

Liabilities
Deposit with the Do

minion Covemm’t,
Invested in Canada 

for protection of Ca
nadian policy hold-

A FATAL ATTACH.
A fatal attack of croup ie a frequent oo 

among children. Every household 
should be guarded by keeping Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balaam at hand. It breaks up 
eolde, coughs, croup, asthma and bronchitis 
in a remarkable manner.

The reading railway has passed out of 
the hands of the receivers.

Ask your Grocer for the “Roysl” 
Extract of Lemon.”

Chief of Police Paradis, of Montreal lies 
in a critical condition.

UNLIMITED.
The old or the young may at all times and 

all seasons of the year take Burdock Blood 
Bitters with benefit when requiring a blood 
purifying tonic, or a regulator of the 
stomach, bowels, liver or kidneys.

Since Deo. 20 the river at Montreal has 
risen nine feet six inches.

The envy of iier friends, a lady who 
uses -‘Lotus of the Nile” perfume.

Fire in A. W. Ross’ general store, Mont
real, did |500 damage yesterday.

DO NOT FORGET IT.
It is a fact that Nerviline cannot be sur

passed by any combination for the relief of 
pain. The reason is a good one. Nerviline 
contains the best, most powerful, and the 
latest discovered remedies. It is a magic 
pain cure. Rheumatism, stiff neck, cramps 
neuralgia, colic, in fact all paih, internal, 
external, and local, are subdued in a few 
minutes. Go at once to any drug store and 
get a trial bottle. It will only cost you 10 
cents, and you can at a small cost test the 
great pain cure, Poison’s Nerviline. Large 
bottles only 25 cents.

The new fire hall at Windsor, was turned 
to the authorities yesterday.

The face wears a yellowish hue, pimples 
appear upon it, sick headaches, vertigo, 
morning nausea, and pains in back, side and 
shoulder blade, are experienced when bile 
enters the system and poisons the blood. 
Expel it from tho circulation, and direct it 
into its natural channel, the bowels, with 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Great Blood Purifier, which has widely 
superseded mineral drugs having a danger 
ous reaction. Indigestion, Constipation, 
Impurity of the Blood, and Kidney Com
plaints are entirely overcome by its use.

For Inflamation of the Lungs *ud 
Bowels, give ‘Maud 8.” Condition Powders 
fcj your Cattle.

Another effort is being made to have a 
general strike along the Reading railway, 
FOR CHILDREN STARVING TO DEATH.

On account of their inability to digest 
ordinary food, Scott’s Emulsion can be di
gested and give strength and flesh when all 
other food fails. See What Dr. A. H. Peck 
Penn. Med. College, Petitoodiac, says: “I 
have used and prescribed Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil, and find it an excellent 
preparation, agreeing well with the stomach 
and its continued use adding greatly to the 
strength and comfort of the patient.” Put 
op in 50c. and $1 size.

Mr. Parnell will resume the active leader
ship of his party this month.

A PROFITABLE LIFE.

$28,000,000

9,616,424

689,533

.-a
of Dec., 1887.

A. AIRD ADAIR,
Solicitor for ExecutorAILS

‘YOU?
Colic in Horses. currence

Dr. Detain re, in a recent report of the 
Ohio Experimental station, classifies colic 
into two kinds, true and spurious colic. 
True colic he again divides into essential 
and symptomatic colic. Essential colics 
may or may not be caused by anomalies 
of the conte ate cf the intestines. In the 
latter case they may be produced by over 
feeding, by development of gases (wind 
colic), or by lolid obstructions in the intes
tinal canals, as hard fceces, concrements, 
stones, etc. Hymptomati colics are caused 

8E|S|(1) by entozca (worms), (2) by poisons, (3) 
by displaces îentsjand morbid changes in 
the textures of ra intestines, (4) by peri
tonitis. Until recently the real predispos
ing cause of colic, and probably the sole 
cause in numbers of cases was not known. 
It was discovered by Professor Bollinger, 
in Munich. A small worm causes an 
aneurism in the anterior mesenteric artery. 

K& Coagulation jof blood, exudation and finally 
degeneration of the interior coat of the ar
tery ensue, followed by obstruction of the 
circulation. Professor Bollinger found 
this condition—the worm and aneurism— 
in 94 per cent, of all old horses killed for 

ISP anatomical purposes in the Royal Veter
inary school at Munich. Three old horses 
were killed last winter for anatomical pur
poses at tha veterinary school of the O. S. 
university, and the aneurism and 
found in every one of them. These facts 
show that such an aneurism is a frequent 
occurrence, at least in old horses. As a 
parasitic worm is the cause, it is not 
strange that this trouble exists largely in 
one part of the country and another :ls 
comparatively free from it. The aneur
ism (enlargement of artery) may exist for 
years, however, and the horse remain rrese 
from colic as long as no exciting cause 
arises. Exciting causes are catching cold, 
overfeeding, large feeds of food difficult 
qt digestion, fermeting food, etc.

Treatment should have but one object, 
the restoration of the circulation of the 
blood and the peristaltic action of the in- 
testines. The latter will follow the former. 
Nature indicates the proper remedy. A 
horse that has colic paws, lies down, geis 
up, rolls, and thus brings into action 
mechanical forces that sooner than any
thing else will remove obstruction and 
promote the flow of blood. Hence these 
movements of the horse must not be inter
fered with, but given full play, unless 
they become so violent as to threaten in
jury to the animai. If a horse shows a 
tendency to lie down and not move, and 
If there is fever, rapid pulse and quick 
breathing, rouse the animal, and make, 
him get up at least every twenty or thirty 
minutes. Gentle friction along the abdo
men, particularly on the right side, il the 
animal is bloated, is useful, but violent

88 c.

Puttner’s Emulsion
I GOD LIYET OIL. kper bushel lor .ora; and at 2 1-2 to 3 cents a®fth “a the engineer badlx bruised.

per pound, gross, pork gives from 25 to 30 Several persona wr e frozen to death during
cento per bushel for com. the «old snap this week in Kansas.

The United States steamer Enterprise has 
sailed from New York in search of the drifting 
rafts.

-■
879.500ers

cally und mentally ; experience a sense of 
fullneee or bloating after eating, or of “gone
ness,” or emptiness of stomach in the morn
ing, tongue coated, bitter or bad taste in 
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent 
headaches, blurred eyesight, “ floating specks ” 
before the eyes, nervous proeitration or ex
haustion, irritability of temper, hot flushes, 
alternating with chilly sanitations, sharp, 
biting, transient pains here and there, cold 
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, or 
disturbed and cure freshing sleep, constant 
indescribable feeling oj! dread, or of impend
ing calamity ?

If you have 
of these s 
that most 
Bilious

Do
pan y has the largest surplus of any Fire 
Insur&noe Company in the world.

Premium income for past year in Canada one al

This Com

by tho medical profession for its 
ve effects produced in cases of

Legs broken, arms dislocate 1, Body tom and put 
in the barn to die. A lot of our Furniture,>also the 
sea* of our Lounges and easy chairs are all gone to 
ruin. Well now just pull thun all out and bring 
them to J. Pare, Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker, 
and be will make them good as new at a trifling 
cost. Splendid lot of new coverings j 
Ottoman, Stools, Screens fixed or made to order 
at a low figure. Second hand Furniture bought to 
any amount.

Is highly end 
wonderful

PnlmonaryConsnmpUon,Chronic 
Cough, Bronchitis and Throat 
Affections, Asthma, Scrofula, 
Wasting and Diseases of Women 
and Children, In cases of the 
Nervous System as Mental Anx
iety, General Debility, ILoss of 
Vigor, Want of Energy, Languid 
Appetite, Paralysis,and the many 
diseases due to Insufficient supply 

of Nervous Force.
FOfl WEAK AND DEDICATE

French Duty on Eatables.
One of the greatest impositions in Paris 

Is the octroi or duty on eatables and drink
ables collected at the varions barriers or 
gates. As each market cart passes through 
the fortifications in the morning it is 
stopped and a small tax charged on each 
and every article brought into Paris. The 
same system is vigorously practiced for 
all articles going out of Paris. The suburbs 
are now composed of some dozen town
ships lying outside of the fortifications 
and numerous straggling villages which 
extend for miles around Paris. Each of 
these places has its barrier and custom 
house. An English friend of mine, re
cently settled here, had a dreadful experi
ence with this system yesterday. He lives 
at formelles, a suburb some three miles 
out of the city proper, and to reach which 
he is obliged to pass through six different 
townships. He purchased at an Eng
lish butcher’s on Rue Sainte Honore a leg 
of Southdown mutton as a treat for his 
wife. He was stopped at each of the six 
custom houses on his way home and was 
obliged to pay a sum equivalent to ten 
cents every time on the unfortunate leg of 
mutton.—Paris Cor. New York World.

Over half a Million Dollars,During the seven months ended Nov. 30 there 
were 12y .eaths from smallpox in Havana, of 
which 829 were whites. From Deo. 1 to Dec. 12 
there were 92 deaths.

The trial of the suit of the Banque Franco- 
Egyptienne against the trustees of the New 
York, Boston and Montreal Railway for the re
covery of 18,000,000, dosed to-day. Decision re*

It is announced that Mr. Norquay has decided 
to withdraw from the Premiership of Manitoba.

Old Orchard House at Cape Vincent was 
burned on Tuesday last; loss $10,000; insurance 
17600.

Mr. J. P, M. Whitney has been nominated as 
the Conservative candidate for Dundas in the

Alfred Benham of Georgetown has been ap
pointed bailiff of the Third Division Court of 
Halton.

The Congregational Church at Winnipeg has 
extended a call to the Rev. Hugh Pedley of 
Co bourg.

Typhoid fever and diphtheria are raging ab 
Point St. Charles. Over thirteen cases of the 
latter have so far been reported.

The Kingston Cotton Mill has closed for three 
week in accordance with an agreement be
tween the mill owners in Canada to prevent 
over-production.

A man named Ricker has complained to the 
Chief of Police at St. Catharines that his wife 
has deserted him and taken up with a photo
graph pedlar named Fletcher.

In changing the cable on the electric street 
cars at St. Catharines Mr. MoMaugh, who was 
handling one of the forks with a wet glove on 
his hand, received an electric shock which 
knocked him sensei

Jeremiah Morrison of Ar 
fined $100 and costs for a second offence against 
the Scott Act, and Charles Heffernan of the 
same place, was fined $50 and costs for a first 
offence by Police Magistrate Lowes.

Lord Randolph Churchill has arrived at St. 
Petersburg.

The Spanish Cortes adioumed yesterday 
until Jan. 9.

The Russian Government has prohibited the 
exportation to Prussia of stone used for build
ing forts.

Thomas Sexton, member of Parliament for 
the west division of Belfast, to seriously ill 
with typhoid fever at Dublin.

It is reported in Glasgow that the Fairfield 
Shipbuilding Company have been instructed 
to build three steel 3000-ton steamers, with a 
fourth in prospect, for the Vancouver and San 
Francisco service of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

being nearly double that of any other company doing 
a fire business, from which it may be seen at a 
glance that THE ROYAL stands towering above all 
competitors.

The Insurance and Finance Chronicle, published 
at Montreal, in its May issue,speaks of THE ROYAL 
as follows ;

“The Royal Insurance Company, of England, is 
one of the companies having their head offi ce in the 
city of Liverpool, which have melwith such signal 
success in their operations all the world over, and 
which have madeljLiverpool famous for its enterprise 
and progress. Tnis Company entered Canada about 
the,year 1861, and such is the esteem with which 
THE ROYAL is regarded upon this side of the At
lantic. that it at once took a leading position, until 
now its annual Income has reached the enormous sum 
of over half a million dollars, as may be seen by the 

t Blue Book for the past year." :

received.i

J, PAGE, Upholsterer.
Thames St., Ingersoll.

e all. or any consid erable number 
ymptems, you are. suffering from 
common o£ American maladies— 

a Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver associated 
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The more 

your disease has become, the 
lumber and diversity of symp- 

hnt stage it has reached,
to direct 

If not

with MANHOODcomplicated

gZNS6-
Dr. Pierce^
will subdue 
tions for a i

the n
o matter what stage it has 
ce’s Goldoni medical Di 

bdue it, i taken according 
r a reasonable length of tim Women and Children,HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED.

■ Just published, a new^edilion of
Dr. CulverwelÜs Celebrated Essay

or incapacity

____  gth of time.
aarrfess
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other grave 

es are quite liable to set in and, sooner 
or later, induce n fatal termination.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
sry acts powerfully upon the Liver, and 
gh that great blood - purifying organ, 

cleanses the system of all blood-taints and im
purities, from whatever cause arising. It is 
equally efficacious in acting upon the Kid
neys, and other excretory organs, cleansing, 
strengthening, a ad healing their diseases. As 
an appetizing, restorative tonic, it promotes 
digestion ana nutrition, thereby building up 
both flesh and st rength. In malarial districts, 
this wonderful medicine has gained great 
celebrity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills and 
Fever, Dumb A*rue, and kindred diseases.

Dr. Plerce’n GoJlden medical Dis-

Puttner’s Emulsionon the radical cure of Spermitorrimu 
nduced by excess or early indiscretion.

Tho celebrated author, in this admirable Essay 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yean ' successful 
practise,that the alarming consequences of early error 
may be radically cured ; pointing out a mode of cur 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by means 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition 
may be,may*cure himself cheaply,privately,and radi
cally.

ÆSTThia lecture should be in the 
youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, post-paid, on receipt of four cents or two 
postag e atam n«. Address

THE CÜLVKRWELL 
41 An

«OVI
throu THE ROYAL enjoys a world wide reputation for 

fair dealing and piompt and liberal settlement of all 
claims. They hav_ paid ou'. Millions of 
in this country for fire claims, which are all 

settled by the chief agents at Montre* . through 
their inspector and the local agents, giving to its 
patrons the convenience of a local company, with the 

rity of this old and time-tried British 
does a general Fire business, insuring all kinds of 
Merchandise, Manufactories, Dwellings. House bold 
Contents. Farm Buildings and their contents,Cheese 
Factories and their contenu, and all other kinds of 
insurable property, at the lo

will prove invaluable. Sold by all dealers through
out Canada.

BROWN BROS., & CO.,
Druggists, Halifax, N.S,

of
honest
Dollars

hands of every
It

Purslane chopped in thick milk is rec
ommended as food for the Thanksgiving 
turkey. ________________

Make poultry houses and bams snug 
and warm before it grows very cold. It 
will pay.

MEDICAL co
in St. Now York.White Leghorns for Eggs.

' Mr. Carman, editor of The Rural New 
Yorker^ays: For eggs we are convinced 

fdFthis climate white leghorns will 
us the greatest weight of eggs the 

year round, and, if kept warm and clean, 
will prove the best winter layers. The 
egg of a Dorking will average as large as 
that of a Leghorn, and they will lay as 
many in hot weather. But they cannot 
stand our winters as well. Leghorns and 
Dorkings will stand aH the food they will 
eat and not get too fat. The Brahmas, if 
over fed, will get too fat and stop laying. 
We have known four pounds of fat to be 
taken off a single Brahma hen.

current rates. Post Office Box, 450

CURES ALL HUMORS, No person Is wise who neglects to put an Ins 
upon his property, a id he that is wise will i 
where there is a certainty of 
of honest loss- TO THE LADIESr from a common. Blotch, or Eruption, to the 

worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, Fever-sores,” 
Scaly or Rough Skin, in short, all diseases 
caused by bad blood are conquered by this 
powerful, purifying, and invigorating medi
cine. Great Eating Dicers rapidly heal under 
its benign influence Especially has it mani
fested its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sere Eyes, Scrof
ulous Sores and Swellings, Hip-joint Disease, 
“ White Sweilipgs,'' Goitre, or Thick Neck, 
and Enlarged Gi lands. Send ten cents in 
stamps for a large Treatise, with colored 
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same amount 
for a Treatise oa Scrofulous Affections.
«FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly cleanse it by using Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden faedlical Discovery, and good 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital 
strength and bo lily health will be established.

getting hie pay

t 99 PERCENTA HUMANE AND EASY WAY OF 
CATCHING CHICKENS. Expsite Embroideries Free !In Buying PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

Ready for nse in any quantity. For 
making Soap, Softening Water, Disin
fecting,and a hundred ether uses, 
can equals 20 pounds Sal Soda,

To every subscriber to the AMERICAN ART MAGA
ZINE for one year will be sent the celebrated

Paige Embroidery Outfit.
for several seconds.

thut^village was
Lessons Learne d About Keeping Eggs at 

the London Dairy Show—A Simple Ar
rangement for Tightening Wire Fence. 
A Grape of Promise.

Among the claimants for favor In the 
fruit line is the Jewell grape, a variety 
that originated ten years ago with Mr. 
John Burr, of Leavenworth, Kan., but 
only recently put on the market. It is a 
seedling of the Delaware, which It resem
bles in some respects. The cut here given, 
in which both bunch and berry are re
duced in size one half, will give an idea 
of the form of the grapes and the manner 
in which iJiey grow on the cluster. __

Buy The Best.
Sold by nil Grocers and Druggists, 

E.W.GIIXETT, - TORONTO.This outfit consists of sixty stamped patterns on 
parchment paper, silk floeii, distributors, original 
stamped design on felt with all materials for work
ing, and a book of instructions. The value of these 
articles bought separately at retail would be more DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

Consult Your Own Interest 
by Insuring in the SIX DOLLARS.American Horticultural Society.

The eighth meeting of the American 
Horticultural society is announced to take 
place at Riverside, Cal., beginning Feb. 
14, 1888. Full particulars, giving railroad 
and hotel rates, will be given on applica
tion to W. H. Ragan, secretary, Green- 
castle, Ind. This society, of which Parker 
Earle, the well known horticulturist, of 
Cobden, Ills., is president, is doing a good 
work, and it is hoped that this meeting 
will be largely attended.

In addition to the above w«> will also send to every 
subscriber five beautiful pictures, an etching by A. 
H. Bicknell, an etching by Charles Volkmer, and 
engravings by M. L. D. Wation, George H Story and 
J. A. S. Monkc. These are printed on heavy plate 
paper, suitable for framing, a nd are genuine works 
of art that oopjd not be boight in any art store for 
leas than

CONSUMPTION,
which Is Scrofula of the Lange, is arrested 
and cured bv this remedy, it taken in the 
earlier stages" a' the disease. From its mar
velous power over this terribly fatal disease, 
when first offering this now world-famed rem
edy to the public. Dr. Pierce thougbtsertously 
of Billing tt his “CONSOTGTION Cube,” but 
abandoned that name as too restrictive for 
a medicine which, from its wonderful com
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative, 
or blood-cleansng, anti-bilious, pectoral, ana 
nutritive properties, is umxpiciled, not only 
ae'a remedy for Consumption, but for All 
Chronic Diseases of the

H
exercise, as compelling the horse to trot 
or run, is decidedly objectionable.

^ In cases of great agony and violent 
exertion, a subcutaneous inject!mi of 
warm soapsuds or oil can do no harm 
and may do no good. In cases of so called 
wind colic, with dangerous bloating, nse 
the trocar without hesitation, in time. If 
it is known that the animal has swallowed 
large quantities of food, a physic may be 
advisable, and if spasms are very severe a 
iew doses of camphor will relieve.

THE COOK’S BEST FRiENDTWO DOLLARS.
The AMERICAN ART MA

of Us pu 
sndsomest l 

this country. The leading 
America contribute to 1;, 

contains two or more full 
photogravures and engraving*, artic 
especially as relates to homo deeo 
artistic emplopinent, and scores of 1 
the text.

The regular subscription price of this Magazine is 
$2.60 per year ; but for a limited period only—until 
April 1888—subscriptions will be received by us for

GAZINE, now 
publication, is 
ancl best art 1WILLIAM TATLEY, Esq., AN

the
entering

X
upon the second year 
lodged to be the h&ndi periodical

art writers ain ists
hlyand every monthly 

page plates, etchings, 
articles on art topics, 

and home

fisChief Agent for Canada with head 

office at Montreal.

way.Seed Corn.
Waldo F. Brown, a practical Ohio 

farmer, claims that seed com smoked 
brown as bacon grows stronger than that 
unsmoked.* He would have seed corn 
cured in a smoke house, on lath racks, 
and the room made uncomfortably hot to 
stay in. He thinks corn cured by fire 
heat will not rot nearly bo soon, when 
planted during cold, wet weather, 
less thoroughly heated.

hot.Justin McCarthy writes to The Dali y News 
regarding Lord Salisbury’s denial of the state
ments made by the former at HnlL__Mr. Mo-
Carthy maintains the accuracy 
ments, and says that he has quoteas^jrv Car
narvon’s words often before and the Mt^pr has 
never disclaimed them.

The Standard’s financial article says’k^Mr. 
Goschen, the Chancellor of the Exchequer^h®5 
sounded the leading bankers and financiers 
with reference to the con version of the national 
debt He contemplates a big operation for the 
conversion of 3 per cents, into 2* per cents, at 
one jump.

It is reported that the Emperor will not 
accept the resignation of Coûte Perpoucher.

Owing to riotous outbreaks among the stud
ents of the Universities at Kief and Kasan 
these institutions have been closed.

In the Chamber of Deputies at Madrid yes
terday the Minister of Foreign Affairs denied 
that there had been any negotiations with 
the object of making neutral the Straits of 
Gibraltar.

Editor Hooper, who was sentenced to a term 
of imprisonment for publishing the proceed
ings of the suppressed branches of the National 
League, refuses to wear the prison clothes and 
remains in bed day and night.

The Popolo of Rome says Italy ought 
permanently to occupy Satti with a small dis
trict to the west of that place as a guarantee 
for the safety of her Red Sea colonies and as » 
reparation for the mafsacre of Italian troopl 
at DogatL

fine pictures withLiver, Blood, amid Lungs.Few men have accomplished the stnie 
amount of work and good in this world as 
the cetsb^ted-Dr.—Uhjtse. Over 500,000 of 
his wdrksThtrve been lold in Canada alone. 
We Want every person troubled with Liver 
Qeiaplaint, Dyspepsia, Headache, Kidney 
hr Urinary Troubles, to boy a bottle of Dr. 
Chase’s Liver Cure, it will cure you. 
Medicine and Reoeipe Book $1. Sold by 
John Gay fer.

Sick Headache and Dyepepsi 
quickly dispelled by Campbell’s Cathartic 
Compound.

You are allowed ajree trial or thirty days 
of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltaic 
Belt with Electric Suspensory Appliances, 
for the speedy relief and permanent cure of 
Nervous Debility, loss of Vitality and 
Manhood, and all kindred troubles. Also, 
for many other diseases. Complete restor
ation to health, vigor and manhood guaran
teed. No risk is incurred. Illustrated 
pamphlet, with full information, terms, etc., 
mailed free by addressing Voltaic Belt Oo., 
Marshall. Mioh.

slSBiEESold by Druggists, at s*1'00» or 8ix Bottlea
f°g5^Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Fierce’s 
book on Consumption. Address,

World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
663 M ain St., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Fo
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Christmas on the Farm.

The near approach of the holidays 
brings np the subject of Christmas decora
tions in the minds of everybody who de
lights in making Christmas a happy time 
for the younger members of the household. 
A Christmas tree ana greens is not so 
great on undertaking as many are in
clined to believe. The girls and boys will 
all be found ready, to go in search of suit
able material when these cannot be pur
chased in the markets. Cliristmas deco
rations appropriately include whatever 
green and bright hued plants and berries 
can be found in one’s own locality. Fore
most among these is hoily, with its dark 
green shining leaves and crimson ber
ries. Next comes the mistletoe, which, 
as everybody may not know, is found 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey, as well as 
the more southern states. Other attrac- 

Wm tive Christmas greens are the arbor vitae 
hemlock, spruce and red cedar. In many 

L localities these may be brightened by com
bination with the climbing bitter sweet, 
recP alder berries, or the pretty scarlet 
partridge berry. Mountain, laurel is also 
beautiful for Christmas purposes. Ground 
pine and running pine afford a valuable 
addition for winter trimmings.

While all may not be able to decorate 
jlEg^helr houses elaborately, every one can tit

least give a holiday air by arranging ,» 
few branches of Christmas greens here 
and there about doors and window:;,, 
nround pictures and in graceful fashion 
upon the walls. The Christmas dinner 
will taste ail the better for on attempt to 
make bright tod cheery this holiday of

J C. NORSWORTHY,aff One Dollar per Year.
All the above premiums are sent to everj 

subscriber. The grand offer is made as an experi
ment and will remain open only (or the limited 
period stated. To every penon sending ua five new 
subscriptions with Fiye Dollius, we will send free tbe 
Magazine for one year with nil I,be above premiums 

Address,
AMERICAN ART MAGA2INE COMPANY,

179 Tremont Street, Boston-

dolls
as cornit WILL CURE OR REUEVÊ. '

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered UVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Z. HDiBlTiY A CO., Proprietors, Toronto

Agent for Ingersoll & District,
Woven Wire Fence Tightener.

Wire contracts in cold and expands in 
hot weather. Consequently in warm 
weather the panels of woven wire fences 
are liable to sag.

| .Jti Ml
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liTtiK JEWELL GRAPE.
These grapes are of a purplish color, 

with a juicy pulp of fine vinous flavor and 
seeds few and small. The skin of the 
grape is strong, though thin, and covered 
with an attractive bloom. It is claimed 
that the vines ate 
productive but hardy and free from rot. 
It has been recommended by various state 
horticultural societies, among which are 
the Missouri, Dlinois and Kansas socie
ties. Good words have been spoken of it 
als > by growers in Ohio.

T jmt PLACE IN THE WEST

Detroit,itich. Eetab. I860. Elegant catalogue (tea

Y
Ï
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INGERSOLL IS BOOMING AHEAD, ANDWhen Bibywss tick, we gave her Castorla, 
When she vu e Child, she cried for Caetorie, 
When she became Mise, she clung to Ceetatie, 
When she hsd, Children, ihe gave them Caetorie,

not only healthy and

McINTYRE is M to Keep op to tie Tiles
and has opened up a number of new rooms on the upper flat, with a Fine 
Assortment cf Parlor, Dining and Bedroom Furniture, all of which will 
be sold at very low figures for cash.

Give us a call and see our Sideboards, Parlor Sets and Handsome 
Bedroom Suits, Hall Backs, &o. Cane and Perforated Ohairs in great 
Variety. King Street, Ingersoll. ______

WIRE FENCE TIGHTENEB.
The simple device illustrated on this 

page is suggested by Prairie Farmer. 
This can be readily made by sawing a slot 
in the end of a straigh ; iron bar, just wide 
enough to admit the wire used on the 
fence, and long enough to cover the two 
strands of wire close to the slot. All 
needed is to slip the opening over two 
wires whore they fork find twist them a 
little. Two or three twists on each panel 
will straighten the fence up 
new. Two forms of tighteners are shown.

I1Ê gJ| g

MlEsmonde and O’Connor at Hamilton,
Hamilton, Dec. 26.—Sir Thomas Grattan Be

de, M.P., and Arthur O’Connor, M.P., lec*
A very general 

Impression prevails that the Jewell grape 
will succeed wherever the Concord thrives.

♦
tured here this evening under tha auspices of 
the Hamilton Branch of the Irish NaHaqal 
League on “The State of Ireland.” There waà^ 
a fair audience and no disturbance.. I

Abandoned.

Coughs and Colds.—a everything 
hss f.ilÿi, try Allen’s Buna Bslsam end be Liï

How to Keep Eggs.
At the recent London dairy show, as in 

previous seasons, the managers offered 
prizes tor the beet method of preserving 
eggs. Professor Jam® Long, one of the 
judges, gives an account of the examina
tion and conclusions made by the Judges 
at the time of the exhibition, In this re
port ere 
some of

There wens a very large number of en
tries, and after having seen every sample 
opened, there remained no question as to 
the perfection of preserving eggs in lime 
water and In salt, though several other 
arttcl® Were used for the purpose. A 
strange fact noted was that while many 
exhibitors employed both lime and salt, 
these articles were prq jared in a different 
manner. la past years it was observed 
by the jndg® that eggs have repeatedly 
failed where they had been packed in 
sait, on account of their being imperfectly 
packed. As a result cf the competitions, 
the opinion is expressed that when salt is 
used it is advisable to obtain a box in 
which the liottom is screwed on. A layer 
of an inch of salt is followed by a layer of 

packed close together, but not touch
ing each other. These are again covered 
with a lay;r of dry salt well pressed in 
and followed by another layer of eggs, 
and so on until the top is roaehud, care 
being taken that the salt ia perfectly dry 
throughoni;, and that it is thoroughly 
well pressed in the box. When the box is 
Oiled the lid is fixed, and when it is neces- 

tmence to nee the

oared. nkzxsKAJte
WORM POWDERS.

Premier Mercier s Florida Trip A
Montreal, Doc. 26u—Premier 3 

abandoned his trip to Florida and! 
Quebec. The failure of aproposecMfc 
loan, the approach of several by-electiol 
decision to assemble the Legislature 
early date have combined to decide this 
on his part.

dist-srbei ai night 
yd child suffering and 

,'tbllfso sei 4 at once 
■fr 11 jw ’» Soothli g Syrup’’ 
Jfv .eels incalculable. It 
sufferer immediately. De- 

ETrs ; there is no mistake about it. 
ry and Di.-rrhoea, regulates the 

Stomacirand Bowels, cares find Colic, softens the 
Gums, reduces Inflammation, and gives tone and en
ergy to the whole eystem. “M*- Winslow’■ Soothing 
Syrup” for children teething is peasant to the taste 
and ia the prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the United States,and 
a for sale by all druigiata throughout the world. 
Price twen ty-five cen ts a bottle. Be aura and aak for 
.Mas. WiMBLow'a Soorume Strcp, and

Advicb to Morms. 
and broken of 
crying with pi

good as

■ad
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Pursativo. Ie a safe, sure, und effectual 
dc0irc;mr cf vrorts* in Chüc. t n or Adulte

One Way to Catch Chickens.
A plan used in cities by poultry dealers 

to catch stray chickens that escape from 
the coops is advised by Southern Culti
vator as a decided improvement, over the 
usual one of chasing tbe fowls all over 
the farm.

Kr Authorities on Apple “Sea'e."
In s paper read by A. M. Hatch on 

Apple Scale before the American Pomo- 
logical society, he explained that apple 
scale is caused by a fungus t iiat also at
tacks the leaves. Where it attacked the 
leaves it caused them to drop, weakened 
the trees and led to winter killing. Like 
other fungi it thrives best in warm, wet 
weather, uud, therefore, a summer of 
brought is unfavorable to its development, 

Bfl to this extei fc a blessing, 
re especially liilfcle to the 

—af form. £n reference to prevention 
and cure, this disease

MASON 8zC0many opportune hints of value, 
whiich are here reproduced. VANCE’S BAKERY

continue» to be the place where the publie «THE OLD SILVER SPOON.
How fresh in my mind are the days ef my 

sioknesa,
When I tossed me in pain, all fevered 

and tore ;
The burning, the nausea, the sinking and 

weakness,
And even the old spoon that my media ine 

bore.

get a full assortment of

BAIEB LSD CONFECTIONERYANI>

AN INGENIOUS CONTRIVANCE.
The improved plan calls for the in

genious contrivance shown in the cut, 
which is nothing more or less than a long 
stout wire, bent as indicated, and with a 
wooden handle on one end- With this 
little implement in tho hand, one may slip 
up behind the chieken and before the bird 
knows what is going on one leg is caught 
securely in the crook a t the end of the 
wire.

Soda BlaeelU awl Oyster Crackers,Crab apples 
disease in its Manufactured on the premises, sad consequent*

always fresh.
ÇUÂ.L WE/oTyr-^

_____PURE
to the

ot fungi (the PeronoaporBsj 
roe Mud of grape rot, and 

is too deep rooted to he prevented by 
ide applications. He advitoi discard- 

most

Tea Parties Supplied. Bride 
Cakes Made and NeatlV > 

Ornamented at Reasonable 
Rates M ■ilÆ,'-. ; ■. : ;

Jas. McIntyre,How loth were my fever perched lips to > 
ceive it. e

How nauseous the stuff that it bore to any 
tongue,

And the pain of my inwards, oh, naught 
could relieve it,

Though tears of disgust from my eyeballs 
it wrung.

How awful the stuff that it left on my

New Goods at Way Down 

Prie®.0'PMCEfe
CREAM

FtIRNITURi; DEALER,
to its

of I on hand a large stock
II of Cabinet ware and Chairs, Mat
tresses ,ko., which he will sell cheap for 
Cash, m pi

A large assortment, of Ornamental Cadre Tops 
Flowers always on hand.upon ELEGANTAgricultural News.

Another new cotton 
attracting attention, 
vention of Mr. Groves and is reported to 

satisfaction in the vicinity of 
Tex., where it has been pnt to

be
Freeh Bread and Buna Every Day

H, VINCE,

eggs
picking machine is 
This one is the in-

L”GOODS.Presentationr, of New York, sal he had
tongue. . .

Such is the effect of e au soon r, griping 
medicines which make the tick room a 
memory of horror. Dr. Pierce’» Pleasant 
Purgative Pellet», on tUe contrary, are 
small, sugar coated, eaay to take, purely 
vegetable and perfectly effective. 26 cen ta 
a vial.

Tliamre Street.
_have given 

Galveston,
ZarBr.ro delivered in town drily.

-
field tosts. ,v:

A big find of chestnuts in Virginia 
The King apple brtogs a high price hi 

tho leading markets of Great Britain.
The board of control of the Near York 

State Experiment station, at n, recent 
meeting, elected Peter Collier director, in 
place of Dr. E. Lewis Sturtevant, re- 
signed.;.!

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

•SS&
—ASI—, vesta three 

, of Ohio, wi BURIAL ROBESELS’.; the I into» hud. il
The London Daily 

Chamb.rl.in not to comment on
Cro.dfan

MatZSTMRAKfiE VOf %Dr. Salmon there are two w w McLellan,
SSSSKSS; gpfSi to

rüjôuüT O-EPS

sand Bye Glasses
«utklei in the Canadian market. Real Pebbles are kept

.‘■12 The of a

f*is swine ue. -

S' ill'M top. hOttMA sr
toproro

Have yo u a Pain 
anywhgre about: you 7

USE PER!?.Y DAVTST

“PAIN MIXER” 
and Set Instant Mie£ 

■IIWAItE OP IHTrATKWS. 
25 Cte. P er Bottle.
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